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House Resolution 410

By: Representatives Ridley of the 6th, Jasperse of the 11th, and Barton of the 5th 

A RESOLUTION

Recognizing and commending Savannah Stanley; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, Savannah Stanley has been recognized as the Distinguished Young Woman of2

Georgia for the Class of 2019 due to her many superlative achievements; and3

WHEREAS, Savannah is the president of the Interact Club and Beta Club at Sonoraville4

High School, and she also serves as the Vice President of her school's thespian troupe,5

through which she has played in notable roles, including Ariel in Footloose, Hodel in Fiddler6

on the Roof, and Milly in Seven Brides for Seven Brothers; and7

WHEREAS, she has earned recognition as an award recipient for Interview, Self-Expression8

(Public Speaking), and Talent; and9

WHEREAS, a young woman of unparalleled determination and intelligence, Savannah has10

also earned distinction as the Gordon County Winner of the Young Georgia Authors11

competition; was a three-time All State Chorus Member and a semi-finalist in Georgia's12

Governor's Honors Program for Spanish; earned a Georgia Certificate of Merit; was a13

Promethean Scholar; and was a three-time recipient of the 212° Award (Focus, Commitment,14

Kindness); and15

WHEREAS, Savannah intends to continue her phenomenal record of achievement at the16

University of Georgia beginning in the Fall of 2019; and17

WHEREAS, the State of Georgia looks with great anticipation toward the future of this18

bright and promising young citizen.19

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES that20

the members of this body recognize and commend Savannah Stanley for being named the21
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Distinguished Young Woman of Georgia for the Class of 2019 and extend the most sincere22

best wishes for continued success.23

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Clerk of the House of Representatives is authorized24

and directed to make an appropriate copy of this resolution available for distribution to25

Savannah Stanley.26


